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""" .. 11)',,\1111ul' (lIIII"\f ~l'fln h.11 111'1'11 IlIlIul\l4. Wrll, ,III I l.III '\t,y
it, Ihili II fill; 1'1.1 1"011 nighl 01 the Round 'I'a {' and knows his
Wily III Cal" 1('011, YOli mn depend on me collect information,
which I or course will verif he first oment I am able. Peter,
Gildo, Carlo and the Greek (anc e it also Eduardo) are private
practitioners: for none of th a e let slip the password. But this
florescent creature one d think 1 professional. However there
will be news tomo w. Here I stop to ave a blank space to show
through the envelope. N.B. 'Signore' n 'Seniore' which means
'Elder.' Do write. I have only you to speak to. R.

6
November 28, 1909.

Continued from Last Issue.

I had another smack in the face the next day. In the afternoon I
went round to the Monte di Picta (the government pawn-shop) being
in funds, intending to pay up interest on and re-pawn two bundles
of silver curiosities (antique rings, seals, chains and a massive cross)
which I had put in six months ago. They were for 34 and 57 francs
respectively.And 1was informed that they had been sold (according
to rule) that very day at 11 a.m. to a little jeweller who deals in
antiquities for 7.50 more than the loan made and interest on it.
Which 7.50 francs they handed over to me. I got the address of the
jeweller and went to sec him. After about an hour's quarrelling he
let me pawn them privately with him at double rates, as I hadn't
enough to redeem them: that is to say he holds them for three
months more, not making me any loan but accepting double interest,
12% instead of 6%, and if I pay that I can have the things in three
months at 50 and 73 francs respectively. I was frightfully upset:
but what could I do?
From there I went off to the Quay of San Basegio on the Zattere

to see the Knight of the Round Table. Itwas getting dusk and I was
just in time to see his lissomemuscular figure come dancing down
the long plank from the ship with his last sack of dried lily flowers
silhouetted against the sunset. As he passed, I said, 'Do me the
pleasure to come and drink a little beaker of wine.' 'With the
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hll. Wilt'll lu' hiltl fll'liwl(·~thi", load ttl (Ii(' w,"(hHII~f,ltr 1.11111" Hili

and joined 111(,. While hc' wns working 11(' had on It pail of thin
flannel lrOllSC1S I ightly tucked into his socks, canvas slipP('I1I, nnd II
thin sleevelessshirt open from neck to navel. Over this, his day's
work done, he wore a voluminous cloak of some thick dark stuff
and a broad-brimmed hat. He flung one end of the cloak over his
shoulder like a toga. I describe his attire thus particularly, for
reasons which will appear later on. 'Take me,' I said, 'to a quiet
wine shop where we can have much private conversation.' We went
through a few back alleys to a little quay in a blind canal off the
Rio Malcontent where there was a very decent wineshop kept by
an apparent somnambulist. I called for a litre of New Red (very
fresh and heady) at 6d. We sat at the back of the shop among the'
barrels, our two chairs being together on one side of the only table
there. The counter with its sleepy proprietor was between us and
the door; and no one elsewas present.
I asked him to tell me about the Round Table; and took care

that he drank two glasses to my one. Of course I fed him with
cigarettes. He said there was formerly a house on the Fondamenta
Osmarin: but, owing to the fear which struck all Italy last year,
when Austria seized Herzegovina and suddenly placed 80,000 men
on the frontier where Italy has only 6,000 (remember this frontier
is not 30 miles away, and Venice I know was frightened out of h
wits) then the Venetians took a hatred of all Germans and went and
smashed the windows, calling the boys and men there' Eulenbergs'.
Wherefore the committee icomitaioi of the club, for it was a private
club of Signiori of the very gravest respectability, moved the club
to a house which they purchased at Padova, about an hour and a
half by steamer and train. He said that the club used to be open day
and night; and ten boys were there always ready for use. The fcc
was 7 If. payment for the room and what you pleased to the boy,
but you had to pay the latter in the presence of the steward and
never more than 5 fr. even though you stayed all day or all night,
i.e. 5 fr, and 7 fr. for 12 hours. Besidethe staff, any boy couldbring
a Signiore. And many did, chiefly school-boysat some of the public
or technical schools who liked to make a little pocket-money. But
now, unfortunately, these and other Venetian boys were out of
employment; for at Padova there is a great University with about
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1,300 student .• ()( ull HW'Ii, lxsides many schools; and students were
generally in want of money. However, some of the Venetian un-
employed occasionally have the luck to rind an employer; in which
case they make a little journey to Padova together, generally from
Saturday to Monday, and derive mutual satisfaction from a Sab-
bath's concubinage. (I'm translating his Italian almost literally,
because it's so comically naive.) He himself began at 13 or there-
abouts in this way. One of his cousinsbeing left an orphan suddenly
came to live in his house and sleep in his bed. The cousin was 14
and, the bed being narrow, there was a certain mixture which
pleased both. And suddenly hoth spat together. (You'd have shrieked
to see his great black eyes and his big white teeth and his rosy young
lily-fragrant face simply burst out laughing.) This being very divert-
ing they hugged and hugged, belly to belly and did it again. So for
many nights. Then a whore ate 80 francs of his elder brother, aet.
20, and gave him a disease, very disgraceful and perturbing to the
family. Whereat, he and his cousin congratulated themselves on
knowing a safer pleasure, and vowed to touch no whores. In a little
while his cousin (they were both occasional gondoliers as I had sus-
pected) heard of the Osmarin. A patron took him there. Amadeo
Amadei, rather bucked, also went and asked for a job. They said
'Bring a Signore'. So he went and prayed to the Black Madonna of
Spain at San Francesco della Vigna and she sent him a Count.
Then he began. Many Counts and Princes and illustrious Signiori
had he served there, having much strength and ingenuity in finding
out ways to give pleasure, all of which pleased him too, as well as
filling his pocket.
He found his patrons in this way. His first, the Count, had spoken

to him on the Giardinetto where he was by chance lounging one
morning, being out of work, and his shirt being open as usual,
because he was appassionated for the air, the Count had stroked his
breast while saying that he was a fine boy. To whom he said that he
was as God made him and preferred to be naked. Upon which the
Count took him to the Osmarin for the day. Thereafter, he always
went with his breast bare, even in Piazza, and soon Signiori walked
after him, to whom he nodded in the first discreet corner and so he
gained patrons. But, since the Club was moved to Padova, it was
difficult for an honest lad - he is 16! - to find a way of employing
his nights. During the day he works as a stevedore along the Zattere
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or in the harbour of Marittirna, earning 3.50 generally, of which he
has to give 3 froto his father, also a stevedore and earning the same.
His elder brother is doing military service. His cousin gondoles for
a merchant, i.e. a grocerwith whom he livesand sleeps.One younger
brother of 12 earns 1.50 as a milk-boy. Besidethese three there are a
mother and grandmother, five sisters and three small brothers to be
kept out of the joint earnings of 8 fr. a day. Naturally he wants to
earn money for himself.
He assured me that he knew incredible tricks for amusing his

patrons. 'First, Sior, see my person,' he said. And the vivacious
creature did allwhich followsin about 30 seconds of time. Not more.
I have said that we were sitting side by side of the little table.
Moving, every inch of him, as swiftly and smoothly as a cat, he stood
up, casting a quick glance into the shop to make sure that no one
noticed. Only the sleepy proprietor slept there. He rolled his coat
into a pillow and put it on my end of the table, ripped open his
trousers, stripped them down to his feet, and sat bare bottomed on
the other end. He turned his shirt up right over his head, holding it
in one hand, opened his arms wide and lay back along the little
table with his shoulders on the pillow (so that his breast and belly
and thighs formed one slightly slanting lane unbroken by the arch
of the ribs, as is the case with flat distention) and his beautiful throat
and his rosy laughing face strained backward while his widely open
arms were an invitation. He was just one brilliant rosy series of
muscles, smooth as satin, breasts and belly and groin and closely
folded thighs with (in the midst of the black blossom of exuberant
robustitude) a yard like a rose-tipped lance. And - the fragrance of
his healthy youth and of the lily flower's dust was intoxicating. He
crossed his ankles, ground his thighs together with a gently rippling
motion, writhed his groin and hips once or twice and stiffened into
the most inviting mass of fresh meat conceivable, laughing in my
face as he made his offering of lively flesh. And the next instant he
was up, his trousers buttoned, his shirt tucked in and his cloak
folded around him. The litre of wine was gone. I called for another.
'Sior' he said, 'half a litre this time, with permission.' So wemade it
half. Would I not like to take him to Padova from Saturday till
Monday? Indeed I would. Nothing better. But because I see that
you, my Amadeo, (i.e. Love God, quite a Puritan name) are a most
discreet youth as well as a very capable one, I shall tell you my
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:'1('(,:1 et: [or, iII fad, you "hllll know that I am 110 IWlg!'r a rk h
English but a poor, having been ruined by certain traitors and
obliged to deny myself luxuries. To hear that gave him affliction and
much dolour. But he wished to say that he was all and entirely at
my disposal simply for affection; because, feeling sure that he had
the ability to provide me with an infinity of diversions, each dif-
ferent and far more exciting than its predecessor, he asked me as a
favour, as a very great favour, that I should afterwards recommend
him to nobles who were my friends. And, without stopping, he went
on to describe his little games.
He would let me lie on his belly, my yard in the warmth of his

thighs, his body in my arms, his throat in my mouth, or his breast,
his shoulders, his armpits to be bitten at my will, and I might lie
there, still, so still, with his legs held in mine, my hands under his
thighs to guide my yard when it swelled, as swell it should, swell,
swell, stiff, till all of me throbbed and I thrust and thrust, striving
to pierce his thighs, thrusting 242 times fiercely and more fiercely,
thrusting with all of me - then - suddenly - a little opening of the
fat of the thighs to let the strong yard through, panting and spitting
with joy. Such indeed was his power of giving joy that he would
urge me on, even then, to thrust more, fifty times more, even
through, and a second time spit deeper joy before my yard should
tire. He, if I wished it so, would spit simultaneously. Or, if I pre-
ferred, would lie on me while I was resting and spit four times in
twenty-two minutes of the clock.
This for the beginning of the evening. Then we could rest in each

other's arms to recover breath for a little kissing and fondling. And
he knew how to wriggle just a little all the time, flesh to flesh, entirely
naked for the diversion of Signiori. Kissing, he thoroughly under-
stood in every part, especially a certain kind of kissing in his patron's
armpit, whose body he held in his arms, clasping his legs with his
legs - kissing of a fury inconceivable, admirable for excitation. Next,
he was ready to be rammed behind, spreading his knees as wide as
they would go, and as for bounding meanwhile, well, I ought to see
it, for truly he could bound (opening himself) so well that he would
have the whole yard thrust among his hot interiors, till he himself
was stiffened with it and the spitting took place in his throat. And
also, as to spitting in the throat, let his patron but lie on the bed,
legs hanging over the end, and he above would lie on the body,
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hrea.'I1 to hrlly, IiIJW' ill ,,<iV.1I1( r opI'llilig tlil' llail;"', 111111hI:'wuuh]
suck at bis lMltOn'MYHIlI with his mouth, bUI hili Ilwn '("('1 Jtigh
on the bed head, his thighs also open, he would dangJr hill own y.u II
to be sucked at will by his patron's lips till, both togethe: III a !lignal,
both might drink the juices of one another.
A little sleep, locked together, for an interval. Then, both hf'iliM

very hot, for the sake of coolness before sleeping for the night awl
to appease his patron's lust, he would extend himself across the lx-d,
his legs hanging here and head and arms hanging there, his body
and thighs ready to receive his patron. Let him mount. Let him Iill!'.
I stretched out with him to do with me what he will. Anti tlwlI a
night of sleep in embrace. Who wakes first lies along and on III
other, taking his fill of pleasure. Perhaps the patron wishes 0. little
passage in the streets to take the air. We return and begin again. I
shall always have new twists of my body for the Patron. Wi:"1'.11
lunch. We spend the afternoon in bed. We eat dinner. Perhaps WI'
see a kinematograph. Then another night, meeting togctlwl fill
diversion as before. In the morning early we wake and cling logC'IIII ,
before parting. And so to Venice. Sior, I pray you to try me, Ollly
for affection (pro affetto) let me make you know what J call do.
I said I couldn't afford it. Would I not then let him come to Illy
palace. Any evening after five till six in the morning he WWi ut lilt
disposal of this Signiore. NO: I couldn't have him there; it was nol
convenient. Did he know of any place where we could go fOl III I

hour or so? It grieved him, but, No, not now. He had a patron, all
artist, in Calle something on Zattere, also an English, who III :i50 II
day painted him naked on Wednesdays and used him for di\t'll'lioll
then - but he could not take another patron there. 1 should think
not, indeed. If I would go to Padova, he would pay his own falf'.
No. No. I was sorry. I was in despair. I would let him know wln-u
I could and then I most certainly would. Have some mOH' will!'.
A thousand thanks but, no. Another cigarette. Twenty thousand
thanks. So we came away.
He says that Peter and Zildo love each other and do evcrylhilll(

to each other but to no one else, though he and Peter once had a
whole summer night together on the lagoon in P's father'S gondoln,
P. also is in much request among women but cannot spit mort' thau
twice a night. Whereas Amadeo has done it 8 times and vows th.lt
he could do 12 with a hot patron! Comments please. R.
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I'm glad you like my descriptions. Tell me, do they make you see,
and feel, and give you pleasure, really? Iparticularly want to know:
because writing is my trade, and I am always seeking to find out my
faults and weaknesses so that Imay improve them. Writing's a poor
sort of job: but Iwant to get mine as perfect as I can. And it's only
perfect when I succeed in exciting my reader, carrying him out of
himself and his world, into my world and the things which I am
describing. The newspaper critics (who are about as tedious a class
of men as you can find anywhere) say that my writing is 'extra-
ordinarily vivid'. But that's not good enough for me. It doesn't tell
me what Iwant to know, viz. whether my writing makes my readers'
imagination see and smell and hear and taste and feel what I des-
cribe. I'm afraid I made rather a failure of the Amadeo incident.
But it was so utterly out of the common, even here - his quick hot
chatter, all to the point, poured into my ear like a torrent - his fever-
ish anxiety to give himself, every atom of himself inside and out,
entirely away - his lightning-like exposure of his stock-in-trade,
stripping in a flash, tossing his big, rosy, muscular nakedness back-
ward - the wriggle, the stretching out of all, the instant of stiff wait-
ing, the alluring grin - and then the quick recoil and covering up.
What he would be like in use I tremble to imagine. The boiling
passion of him was absolutely amazing. As far as I am concerned,
I'm certain that a Saturday to Monday at Padua would simply be
one long violent bout of naked wrestling and furious embracing so
strengthening and invigorating to mind and body that I should be
set up for a month. I'm not by any means a weak creature myself;
and though I'm very slow to work up to a pitch, yet, when I am
worked up I can behave quite terribly and not tire. And Amadeo is
just ripe, just in his prime. I know that type so well. A year ago that
day when he came to take the 3rd oar in my pupparin, he was a
lanky uninteresting wafer. Since then, the work of dancing up and
down planks with heavy sacks has filled him out, clothed him with
most lovely pads of muscular sweet flesh, sweated his skin into rosy
satin fineness and softness, made his black eyes and his strong white
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teeth and his mouth like blood glitter with health and vigour, and
fired his passions to the heat of a seven times heated furnace. He'll
be like this till Spring, say 3 months more. Then some great fat slow
cow of a girl will just open herself wide, and lie quite still, and drain
him dry. First, the rich bloom of him will go. Then he'll get hard
and hairy. And, by July, he'll have a moustache, a hairy breast for
his present great boyish bosom, brushes in his milky armpits,
brooms on his splendid young thighs, and be just the ordinary
stevedore to be found by scores on the quays. Oh Lord - and not to
be able to devour his beauty so freely offered now! That's the sort
he is. Do you know I'm convinced of this - there's a lot of lovely
material utterly wasted and thrown away. Boys who like sporting
with their own sex are rare. Oughtn't they therefore to be mad
welcome and carefully cultivated when they're found? And, isn't
this a fact also? Given a boy, a fine strong healthy boy, who docs
actually enjoy the love of a male with all its naked joys, who burns
for it, seeks it, flings himself gleefully into the ardent strivings of it
with no reserve, with utter and entire abandon, offering himself a
willing sacrifice or operating in turn with equal and greedy unrc-
servedness, is it not a fact that such a one keeps his youthful fresh-
ness and vigour infinitely longer than the ordinary lad who futters
the ordinary lass from puberty on? And isn't it also true that the
passionate boy must have an outlet for his passion; and, if he (pre-
ferring the male) can't for whatever reason have what his nature
prefers, doesn't he almost automatically sink into the arms of a
female and instantly become 'man-like'. Look at Fausto. That Jew
is a begetter of offspring. He certainly isn't a source of pleasure, pure
pleasure, to his kind. He's young enough yet to be amusing, l)C!rhaps
for ten minutes. But I defy anyone to regard him as a dainty morsel
to devour, as a piece of sweet young flesh for the embracing of one's
arms and thighs, as a lovely body panting with love to be hugged
to one's own. And so I say with regard to all of the present set _
unless they are used and cultivated now, they will flower at Easter,
fruit at Midsummer, and be fallen by the Autumn. Of course there
are others. But how to find them ready when wanted? Now rmust
tell you about my typhoid boy and his brother. r think T mentionc-d
the first to you, Bcttamio by name. I used to go and srI' hill! every
day when he had typhoid (caught at Castelfrancol11) In'll AngUIil.
We went a. vC'ry long way in words on tIl(' road of love then, IIr Wit'.
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beautiful in bed, what J saw of him, which was nOI milch, for his
people were always present. But once we kissed hands. His (ather's
a captain-engineer in the Navy. He Jiveswith his mother (separated
privately from the father on account of difference of temperament,
but not divorced) and two brothers of 13 and 11 (he is 16) in a poor
but very respectable way. When he got better, he took a clerkship at
7 fro a week; and I used to walk home with him at night. Of course
I don't go to his mother's house ever. (He was illat an uncle's house.)
A bachelor can't go to a semi-divorced woman's house. Well: we
were very friendly. He is dark, tall, slim, straight, very sweet-spoken,
with engaging manners and a charming way of fondling one's arms.
In fact we had just got to the point when he would have been
delighted to be kissed on parting. Kissing would have become
habitual. And, a boy like that, although he does go occasionally to
a bordel, would only have been too glad to learn the safer sweeter
way . Well, one day he didn't keep an appointment. After that, for
various reasons, I made no attempt to see him for some days. First,
because I am easily offended: next, because I was desperately poor,
miserable, and unable to take the next step, to do what I wanted,
in short to go with him to Burano for a night and a day, say Sat. to
Mond. where we could have slept together. And for several weeks,
until yesterday actually, we neither met nor had any communica-
tion. We had no quarrel. I simply made no movement to avoid him,
nor to see him because I hadn't the means to see him naked. And he
made no movement to see me, no doubt because he was shy. Then,
yesterday he called me up on the telephone, would I meet him that
evening as usual, said very shyly and hesitatingly. I said that I
would write. This morning at 8 I was rushing out to hear a mass
(I've been in bed since my last to you30) when I ran bang into
Bettamio. (He was exquisite.) He raised his hat and held out a
nervous hand and began to explain. He had forgotten the appoint-
ment. 'Why have you left me alone?' Silence. 'I can't wait.' So I
rushed on. I have just written him this:- 'I don't understand why
thou hast saluted me on the street this morning. Either thou wishest
to have me for your friend, or thou dost not. If, in truth, thou wish-
est to have me for 'a friend, why hast thou deserted me all these
weeks? The appointment was that I might see thee in uniform (he's
a Volunteer). I was at the Bridge of St Euphemia" from 6.30 to 8.30
and thou didst not come. Several weeks of silence followed. Thou
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thyself. And )lOW, aft«" loug lIegligclI(,(\ 1111)\1 (If"nl''1!!1 1111'II. 11111111(1,
I had offend:..d th,,(,. Thou mnkest 111(' tin·d. 1 have 1101 oll'rll(k,1
thee; but by thee I am offended, me, a friend H':l.dy to giV('111..(' Illy
all. If any trouble or ill fortune prevented thee, why has thou hidden
it from thy friend? Why hide anything at all of thine from him?
Why dost thou not give me the frankness and the confidence IIJI(I

also the affection which I have given to thee, and which thou 1I111Rt
give to me if thou wishest to have me for a friend. J have been j II
in bed and am not able even now to come out at night In talk.
Therefore, write, if thou desirest, from heart to heart.'
I think you'll agree that this is a pretty plain declaration whieh

either will finish with him or will bring him to my arms. 1 f Ilk
former, he is not worth worrying about. If the latter, Heaven send
me means to take him on the hop. This will be from Sal. to MOll.
next ensuing. I do hope it will come off; for J believe him capahlc
of causing and enjoying ecstasies of pleasure. There is another reason
also why I earnestly desire it: I have my eye on his brother (G:dli('I\()
or some such name) aged 13. When Bettamio was ill this youngsll'I'
must needs have a day in bed in the same room too with a cold. H('
was quite naked and much too active to remain still, bounding
about and scrambling across the room every now and then in au
entrancing manner, manifesting fine and joyous thighs and n per-
fectly lovely little breast muscle extended to the shoulder. He is a
lively creature with a sunny skin, hot eyes, chestnut locks, a hig
burning mouth; and likely by next Summer to be a b()undill~
bouncing piece of virgin flesh well worth squeezing. I have all eyr II)

the future you see. Oh pray do work hard for me now. I got a fright-
ful cold directly after my last to you. The sunless cold of this windy
stone landing is simply unspeakably atrocious. Consequently I had
to go to my bed (one blanket) and heap my clothes on it. 'My WiLy

of treating a cold, dear Rolfe,' sweetly said the Dr 'is a sure but It

hard one. Pray earnestly to God either to deliver you from 5t or to
sanctify it to you and give you patience to bear it. This, with 13days
on pure barley water alone will do you good. After that, don'; cal.
so much. Coffee and bread twice a day is what I recommend for
your ordinary diet.'
So J prayed, and drank the beastly barley water, and now 1 Ink.-

the filthy coffee and bread twice a day: and I've coughed sn mill II
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but jUl'Il lilt lip il1 lJtd hyillH 10 k('('ll Will III nnd write. nut h's slow
and wretched work, I've only been OIl( once all U1C time, Oh my
dear G. do for Friendshlp'» sake, come to my rescue instantly.
Here's Christmas close at hand. Is iL to be my second in this
miserable and hopelessimpotence or the first of a new era? R.

N.B. On no a/c speak of Nicholson to me. He burned my papers
out of sheer cowardice and spite. What about that photograph of
two entwined? Do get the confession but first describe the confessor
to me, age, appearance, condition, disposition,history.

8
December 28, 1909.

Dear F.,
A thousand thanks for your letter and the P.O's. The last have

been a real jo . for they have enabled me to fee the lphabcr"
and keep them in ood temper. These Venetians thi such a lot
of Christmas and the 1 w Year that to let these festi tics pas.'>with-
out the usual acknowled ents would have fat y injured future
prospects. I told them that t tips came from ou; and you would
have chuckled to hear their omments. ero was particularly
touching. 'Sior, is it from the lord ith t moustaches or from the
[erasure] ?' I said that it was from
'Ah,' says P., 'it goeswell. That lor as"\aheart like his moustaches,
of pure gold. May his soul sit 0 ary Vi in's lap!' None of them
[erasure]. They [erasure]. I an't get anythir else from them but
that: except that Carlo e lains elaborately tha G. threw him with-
out warning. Piero a Zildo instantly asked for e favour of my
company at a cinematograph. So we went. It was beastly show:

"-but the step was in the right direction. You simply h~e no idea
what magnificent creatures they are, both huge, growi~g larger
every day, Piero long and sinewy, Zildo long and muscular, fine
upstanding figures both plump enough to damn a saint, and\s hot
as fire.And Zildo's slow sweet splendid smile. Lor!
My second postcard to Eduardo is quite unsuccessful. I haven't

4{)
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the faintest notion how to find himv I rather fancy thal J passed him
in this Campo'" one evening at dusk, but am not sure. If I were
decently dressed, and had a place to ask him to, I should stroll
nightly in Piazza San Marco. If he is anywhere, he is sure to be
there. But I'm convinced that he is frightened, and will take some
finding and so e anagement when found.
And my postcar to Bettamio also failed entirely. He hasn't said

a single word. But I et his young brother - Saver'
in San Trovaso. He to off his cap most politel
spoken: but I just nodde and passed on. The g e to play in that
quarter is to keep them at m's length for the resent. Later, when
one is capable of doing an ing it would t be a bad notion to
cultivate Saverio at the expe se of his other. There's nothing
wrong with the last, I'm sure, e's onl)? ery young and shy, and
proud, and could be easilybrokcn' {if ne were not so helpless.
As for me, things have gone fro d to worse. I have never had

such an unchristian Christmas in life. Ncver! Neither beef nor
turkey nor plum-pudding nor mi ce- 'c have passed my lips, and
I ADORE them all. Not a single ul sai or sent a single Christmas
word to me excepting the serv ts here ~ the boys. No, not one.
That abominable Nicholson s t me a picn c of a gondola (coals to
Newcastle) and a verse out Isaiah about a iction being for one's
good. He has a talentI the inopportune hich amounts to
positive genius. - I do~ link I have ever felt so terly and hope-
lessly miserable beforZV1 orse remains. Our dear us Plymouth
Brother of a doctor ismissed three of his six serva when I last
wrote to you," the an and two maids: and shunted 0 to me their
work which I h e been doing ever since. This gets e p at 5.30
to light fires, Gil cisterns, work the cream-making m£Chin and get
up wood for the stoves. It's devilish hard work. Thcl wood c mes in
barges and is stacked in the cellar in logs. There are ~ kinds, 0 e for
kindling and the other for burning. And I saw the logs into sh
split the kindling into sticks with an axe and carry up stairs, ab
10 basketsful a day, each weighing 140 lbs. That's the minimum.
wear a long blue blouse and am in fact a [accluno, One reason why
I am so infinitely obliged to you for the P.O's is that it enabled me
to tip the three remaining servants. If I hadn't been able to do that
at Christmas, they would have treated me as one of themselves; and
their insolent familiarity would have become intolerable. As it is,
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gave lip guilll( til Iht' o.~lIli1lill, .IIHI d.'volrd hilm;c1f entirely to Zildo
till) should be n~ady fur l1l('III. And, 011 New Year's Day I Zildo slips
oft secretly to the Osmni in with (.'(1110 (the insult to Picro of that,
Carlo being an ( Itsider!) - and enjoys five girls, one after another,
stark naked and in . road daylight [rom 2 lo 4 p.m. And Carlo fol-
lowed on. "Oh, what ly creatures there are in t~ld!' com-
ments poor Piero. (But i .ne the joys of those aitfs over those two
lusty and till then virginal ru ns!)
Piero found it out at night w n Zild ad nothing to give him.

He says that he couldn't sleep and his clothes and went home.
Whereupon Zildo takes Car 'n h lace; and those two have

resolved not to risk dis but to be co ent with each other. 'So
Sior, you see me f . ndless now' the piteou Peter ended. 'No, no,'
I hastened to' ,'I am your friend always!' hereat he burst into
tears and egan to kiss my hand. Oh my God, hat a time I had
to calm him. I was at my wits' end. At last, to g .n time, I told
him to meet me at the same place tomorrow and eanwhile I
would try and think about something. But what to 0 I really do
not know. If only another letter comes from you all would be well.
At least I could give him a day's pleasure.

January 27.
Now I'm going to make you sit up. First of all I see that I've got

this letter rather mixed, so I will finish it off as I began it, with
number 4. I told you that I had tipped Zildo and Carlo in your
name. Two days after they wrote hideous picture postcards saying
that they had been to see Cavalleria and Pagliacci at the Rossini
Theatre and thanked you for the pleasure of your gracious gentility.
Very well. That ends that.
Now about yesterday. It appeared to me that the time was come

to break out of all caution and prudence. So I did, as thoroughly
as you please. Peter met me as agreed on Fondamenta Nuove. I
explained to him exactly how I stood as to money, and I offered to
give him all I had left of yours for his needs, or else to take him out
for a day's pleasure.

If you could have seen how he beamed on me! He instantly
chose the last. 'My pleasure is to be with my Paron,' he said. Fancy
a great big boy of seventeen being as sweet as that! And he took
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Illy hag I h.ld II satchel lull of papers for the sake of looking
buslncss-likc and declared himself at my disposition. So we took
the steamer to Burano where we lunched on beef steaks and cheese
and wine, not at the inn you went to but another up the street.
Lord, how he wolfed. It was a fiendish day - snow aUnight and the
snow at BUfanoa good yard deep and still snowing.
While lunch was preparing I buried myself in my papers, asking

questions of the landlord as to population, depth of water in canals
and so on, and making notes for my book. While we lunched I had
a scaldino of charcoal placed in a bedroom to make it comfortable
for my siesta.
Then Piero and I went upstairs. I never saw anyone slip out of

his clothes as he did - like a white flash - he must have unlaced
his boots and undone all his buttons on the way up. Then he turned
to me. He was scarlet all over, blushing with delight, his eyes glit-
tered and his fingers twitched over my clothes with eagerness. As
for his rod - lawks! As I came out of my guernsey he flung himself
back on the bed, across the bed as he knows I like it, throat up,
ankles crossed, thighs together and body expectant.
The clutch of us both was amazing. I never knew that I loved

and was loved so passionately with so much of me by so much of
another. We simply raged together. Not a speck of us did not play
its part. And the end came simultaneously. Long abstinence had
lost us our self-control. He couldn't, simply couldn't wait his turn,
and we clung together panting and gushing torrents - torrents.
Then we laughed and kissed, rolled over and cleaned up and got
into bed to sleep, embraced. His breath was delicious. He pressed
his beautiful breast and belly to mine and our arms and legs en-
twined together. Sowe took a nap.
I was wakened by a gentle voice 'Sior, Sior, Sior, with permis-

sion!' And his rod was rigid and ready. I took him on me. 'Slowly,
and as hard as you like' I said. Oh what a time we had. He took
me at my word splendidly and laboured with the sumptuous aban-
don of a true artist, straining his young body to his very utmost but
holding himself in control prolonging the pleasure for the pure joy
of it. As he writhed, I became excited in my turn and rolled him
over to do with him; and close-lockedwe wrestled, how long I don't
remember but I know that presently we were both gasping for
breath and as rigid as ever. For a few minutes we lay side by side,
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hugging, laughing, devour ing each other's lips and each trying lO
clip the other's thighs with his own. Then we began again, more
fiercely than ever, and finished the matter. "Oh, che bel diverti-
mento!' says Peter, squeezing me as we spouted - 'Oh, what a
beautiful diversion.'
We took the 5.30 steamer to return to Venice. On the way he

was most affecting. What a lover that boy is. He said that Zildo was
nothing in comparison with me, that of all the pleasures he has
taken, nothing has ever equalled this afternoon. As for the girls, let
Zildo and Carlo take evils from them. They were 'ugly', and never
had he believed that it could be as good as it was. Would I com-
mand him to come to my palace to serve me? No, that was impossible;
when I was able to take a little apartment of my own, he should
come and live with me. When? I did not know. Pray Sior, let it be
soon. I asked whether he would serve if you came here. He blushed;
'I am the servant of the Paron and will be obedient always; but
Sior, I pray to sleep sometimes in your arms.' His word for action
is 'unlock'. He said that my key unlocked him most easily; if I
wished him to try your key he would do his very best most willingly.
But would 1 teach him to speak English so that he might surpass
that ugly Carlo.
I got uut my papers and made a little book, in which I wrote

some Italian words with their English equivalents, like this:
Stupido sciocce - siliful (i.e. silly fool)

and numbers up to twenty and a few other words. He sat and
learned them by heart, taking no end of pains. You can't think what
a beautiful creature he really is, young, strong as a horse, slim and
lithe and supple as a serpent, magnificently virile, with soft downy
skin and firm hot flesh sweet as a baby's.
I asked him about sucking. No, he had never done nor had it;

but gladly would he from me. Did one drink ? Yes. Ah, what a
beautiful diversion! So you see what joys are in store. And as to
posterior treatment, he pronounced it 'ugly'. Zildo had done it once
in the night and Peter had beaten him for being so 'ugly', i.e. brutto.
How, he asked, could kisses of lips take place that way, kissing being
part of the diversion of 'unlocking'. Dear thing!
When we parted I gave him the last two francs remaining to me

and promised to write to you at once. This is the first chance I've
had. And while I've been writing enclosed came. I thought you'd
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like to see it, so 1 translate it literally. Isn't it delicioua ?
God knows what's going to happen to me. There's sorn« <it-lay

about the Doctor's moving which 1don't understand; so I ~lill8ljrk
on here. But I can't possibly move for the better on my own account
in any way, nor do any new work, nor finish any old as thLn&'lIutr ,
Don't think me impatient. I know you're doing your best and
leaving no stone unturned for me and I'm quite content to leave.'iI
at that. Of course I'm awfully grateful. That you know. But yuu
just wait and see how grateful I can be, tangibly, when once "Ill
free to make use of my powers. I think I shall surprise even you.
N.B. I really think I'd risk starting on my own with [,50, il thu!

could be got in the meantime, and the £200 and a weekly allowanc('
a little later. I fancy it would be safe. Anyway, though my only hcsi-
tation is on account of seeming too sanguine, I do most earnestly
yearn to finish off this damned book and float it and get on with a
new one. It's a waste of time to chop the Doctor's logs when I ought
to be writing.
Do write oftener. R.

I send two photos of Piero taken last year at the wells in the Civi
Museum. He wore that uniform when in my service. Do send me a
many photos as you can spare.

12
February 10, ) 91 O.

the carnival myself, havi
The Carnival of cnice has been oing down for some years: hut

this year an art was made to rest rc it to something or jl~ old
distinction. I'm told that the masked all at the Fenice was rcnlly
wonderfully beautiful and the price of tit tickets (1.50 each) kqll II
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